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INDICTMENT OF SLA VERY COMMON IIIPV IQ PIIICMSMATHEHS" SLAYER , 'UUIII IU UIIL1I
PHESIDENT TO

HEAD ADDRESS IN lJMiLllJlJlJSho,MURPHY ASKED IS NOW
THE FRANK CASE

and )

Conspiracy Against Sulzer in which Money Was ' ' Freely
General

It Re- -
John Waldroup, Who Shot

Commissioner Worcester Declares Traffic Is

Insular Supreme Court Decision Sustains
' ports 'Withheld by Constabulary.

Unless Huerta's Attitude
Prominent ? Canton Far--y

mer; Captured Sunday.

Used" Alleged by Supporter of Governor, Who Re- - ,'

quests Prosecution of Tammany Boss, House

Majority Leader and Senator Frawley.

Great Mass of Documentary

Evdence Precludes Possi-

bility of the Early Re-

turn of Verdict.

Changes in Meantime Wil-

son Will Appear be-

fore Congress. CANTON PEOPLE ARE
New York, Aug. 25 Tlio Indict. VERY MUCH EXCITEDment of Charles J'. Mnrliy, loader of

Tammany Hull, Aaron J. lvy. leader

on the ground that no crime had been
committed because no physical force
had been used. This one case, Mr.
Worcester says, has blocked othar
slavery prosecutions.

The Philippine assembly has block
ed laws for the suppression of the
traffic, he says, because many of Its
members come from provinces where
slavery flourishes. One of his reports
on the traliic, he says, lies tabled on

TONE OF MESSAGE
of the democratic assembly maiorltv.

COURT OVER-RULE- S

MISTRIAL MOTIONIS MOST FRIENDLY and Sol,Btor J" Fruwley, chair Waldroup Said to Have Killed R.

Fleet Similiters After Dispute
of Few Words.

of the Knickerbocker Press of Albany,
said today:

"My newspaper has been friendly to
Sulzer In this fight because we thought
he was not getting a square deal. Be-

cause of this friendliness many per-
sons have written to us and called at
our office to tell us what they knew
of a plot on the part of certain men
whom I cannot name now to disgrace
Sulzer and put him out of the gover-
nor's chair.

Charges "Fiendish Plot."
"This evidence has been placed be-

fore competent lawyers and they be

men, tit uiu uouiiimice wincn investi-
gated Governor Sulzer's campaign

has been requested ot the
district attorneys of New York and
Albany counties by Lynn J, Arnold of

President Has No Desire to Mr. Worcester declares he has great Counsel for Defense Asserts
" .. v

By Associated Press.
Washington, Aug. 25. Slavery in

the full mcuning of the word exists
throughout the Philippines, even in
the city of Manila, and peonages is
general Is the Island, according to a
special report of Commissioner Dean
Worcester has made to the insular
government. It has not been received
by the war department, but copies
are in the hands of other otliclals.

Filipinos in some parts of the is-

lands commonly capture children and
sell them Into slavery for profit. Some
are sent to China where they are
dressed in the native fashion. Some
children have been enticed from their
homes by slave agents upon promisee
of scholarships in schools and some
of those, in an Instance Which Mr.
Worcester reports in detail, were sold
and others were farmed out for
money.

He cites the case of a thirteen years
old girl bought for some provisions,
rice, and a cloak. The Supreme court
of the Islands released the slave trader

Albany, a supporter of Governor Sul
zer.Affront Mexican People-- Has

Support of Euro
The Indictment of the, three leaders

Incidents in Courtroom

Have Prejudiced Jury
Against Frank.

Special to The Gazette-New- s.

Canton, Aug. 25, R. Fleet Smath-er- s,

, one of Haywood county's most
prominent farmers and a large land
owner, was shot j'and Instantly killed

asked on statements of many per
sona, presented by Judge Arnold to thepean Nations.

lieve with me that it is sufficient to

difficulty in getting facts of slave cases
and intimates that reports were with-
held by the offices of the Philippines
constabulary. He cites the case of a
Philippine assemblyman caught,

owning a slave girl in Manila
and iiays:

"I could obtain exclusive evidence
of a hundred, a thousand, ten thou-
sand of them, but why multiply cases.
It is simply a case of time and work."

He charges that Philippine assem-
blymen maintain peonage' on their

district attorneys, regarding an al-
leged conspiracy to put Sulzer out of
the governor's chair. In so announc- -

warrant Indictments in connection
with the Impeachment proceedings.

By Associated Press. - ling Judge Arnold repeated his de- - As on instance of the number who are
Washlngton, Aug. 25. President I claratlon that money had been freely ready to testify, I will say that 10 men

about 1 . o'clotk Saturday night by

John Waldroup, a tenant on one of
his farms, the scouting taking place
at the home of Waldroup. As soon as
the shooting occurred Waldroup fled
to the mountains, and although a large

Wilson made It plain today that unless usd accomplish this result. came into our office Saturday after- -

Continued on page four.iiiugo wno is me puDllsnerthere was a change in the attitude of
farms.the government of Provisional Presi posse searched for him all during Sat

urday night he was not taken untildent Huerta within the next 24 hours
ho would carry out his Intention to Mrs. Pankhurst Advises A about 10 o'clock' yesterday morning,
personally read to congress tomorrow when Joe Wray and Joe Ray found
a special message outlining the policy and captured him on Sunburst mouu
of the United States toward Mexico. tain, almost 14 miles from the scene

Declare "Men Higher Up"
Gambling on Horse RacesHoliday for Suffragettes of the tragedy.lie will discuss the message tonight

at the White House with the entire As soon as it became learned Sat
urday night that Waldroup had killedmembership of the senate foreign re-

lations committee and the house for-
eign affairs committee.

Mr. Smathers an attempt was made to
get bloodhounds from Asheville toIndications That There Is Truce Between Militants and

By Associated Press. '

Atlanta, Ga.., Aug. 25. The case of
Leo M. Frank, charged with the mur-
der of Mary Phagan, was given to the
Jury at 12:45 this afternoon. .

Immediately after Judge Roan con-
cluded his charge, the Jurymen went
to their hotel for lunch. No vote on
the case was expected until late this
afternoon, after a great mass of doo
umentary evidence had been examin-
ed. :;' ' :'.'..Argument of counsel was concluded ,

shortly after noon today. After a mo-
tion for mistrial had been overruled,,
Judge Roan began his charge to the
jury.

Solicitor Dorsey, closing the argu-
ment for the state, had been speaking'
mor ethan nine hours when he tin- -
ished a few minutes after 12 o'clock. v

Attorney Reuben R. Arnold of the de-

fense immediately moved a mistrial,'
on ground that several Incidents In
the court room had prejudiced the ,

jury. After a short argument, Judge
Roan overruled the motion.

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 2b. When court
convened this morning for what was
expected to be the last day of the trial '
of Leo M. Frank, accused of tnurder- -

The message ls'couched In very kind take the trail of the fugitive, but these
were not available, and Deputy Sheriff Police Say Betting Is Not Confined to Government Departterms, because the president feels thai

the world generally ought to recognize British Government Cessation of Enforcement of

"Cat and Mouse Act" by Authorities.
that the situation In Mexico Is abnor

Lee Duckett. swore in a large posse
for the chase. Others volunteered
their services, and altogether there
were about 200 armed men on Wal- -

ment Clerks; That High Officials Are Making Wag-

ers Through Hheir Subordinates.
mal, being controlled by a small group
of men. That circumstance, the pres
ident believes, ought not to obscure oup's trail within a short time. The
the real feeling of the United States

MavtnanB nrhlnl, la una nt a
By Associated Press.

London, Aug. 25. Humors which
search lasted all night, and there
were guards around the house of Wal-
droup. The searchers were nearly all

'heavily armed.
By Associated Press.

Washington, Aug. 25. Evidence has
Renerous friendship. The president
does not wish In any public utterance have been current of a truce between

the militant suffragists and the British Joe Way, an architect of this place, been found that betting on horse
races, according to the police, has not

to use words of harshness or hospital-
ity.

government seem to find support in a

through subordinates, and as a result
their apprehension will be difficult.

The inquiry inso the handbook bet-
ting industry in the departments, the
police say, has led them to discover
that it was conducted by a "ring" of
gamblers with resources of upwards

richly deserved."
Another indication that an agree-

ment has been reached Is the cessa-
tion by the authorities of the enforce-
ment of the "cat and mouse act."
Out of 43 suffragettes sentenced to
Imprisonment for various offenses only
one Is now in Jail. '

It is widely belieyed that Mrs. Pank-
hurst has at last agreed to a truce !n

and Joe Ray, convict camp gur rd, theletter written today by Mrs. Pank been confined to the clerks in the govThat foreign powers generally are men who finally captured Waldroup,
were unarmed, only one of them hav- - ernment's departments, but that cerhurst to her followers advising them

to take, a holiday for the present., She
says: tain high officials also were patrons

exercising their good offices in Mexico
City, pressing Huerta to yield to the
American proposals, now Is openly ad

g as much as a pocket knife. The lng Mary Phagan, Solicitor Hugh Dor- -
f tho bookmakers, six of whom refugitive did not show any signs of re cey resumed his closing argument farI am gathering up strength for a

mitted by administration omclals. sistance, accepting his capture phil
of a half million dollars. For years,
it is said, this "ring" divided their
profits annually, ranging up Into the
thousands of dollars. ,

cently were arrested in the navy yard.
The investigators declared today the the state. Solicitor Dorsey, who berenewed battle, when the holiday sea order to strengthen the hands of those

When questioned today whether such osophically, stating that he had goneson Is over. I hope that every one of' members of the British cabinet who men higher up" made their wagers gan his address ' Friday, had ttUeady
spoken more than six hours when toparticipation , by European govern about as far as he' cared to any way.you "also will take advantage of the (are working to make the enfranchise- -

ments in the politics of the western He was taken to Waynesville through day's session began. He 'Indicated
that he probably would finish In time'hemisphere was considered an In-

present lull In political activity to take ment of women a government meas-th- e

rest and change, you have all so lure. ., v . . the country, by way of Woodrow, his
frineement upon the Monroe doctrine. captors betmr- - alraid- - him for tlie case to go to the jury before
it was pointed out by administration SIMONIN IS HELDthrough Canton, fearing violence ight .

ould be done He was lodged In Although the trial today entered Its 'omclals that the United States did not
construe an act of friendship as im

NTER'JATIONAL CONGRESS

SCHOOL HYGIENE OPEN
he county Jail at Waynesville to fifth week, there was apparently no

loss In popular Interest, and hundredsawait a preliminary hearing, the datepairing, at any time, the Monroe doc-

trine. ,. (or which has hot yet been Bet. FOR Mill of would-b- e spectators had assembled
outside the court house 'long beforeIt was pointed out also that the ac

HOUSE COMMITTEE ARRAIGNMENT OF

HAS SPEER CASE THAW WEDNESDAY

When first taken Waldrodp refused
make any statement, saying thattivities of foreign governments were

not due to any request by the United e would tell his story in court, but
Over 7000 Scientists and EduIs learned now that .he says that

the doors were opened. Only a small
proportion of these were able to ob-

tain seats in the little court room.
Nearly 200 of those admitted were
women.

Mr. Smathers was advancing on him
States for assistance, but that this
government had decided on a policy of
keeping the nations of the world gen-

erally Informed of th steps being
Investigation Will Be Made of

cators from Every Nation

Attending.

with a rock and' that later he went
Into the house and got his gun. The
weapon was a shotgun and Waldroup
tired at such close range that a part

Jerome Is On Way to Shertaken to bring about peace, leaving II Consideiinff Long Report Of
to the countries of the world to do I

Possible Connection With

Big Jewel Robberies.sDontnneously what semed expedient. f his victim s face was torn away andExaminer Colton on he died Instantly.A copy of President Wilson's mcs
sage will be delivered to the dlpio-

brooke Following Route

Taken by Thaw. There were no eye witnesses to the By Associated Press.

OOSEVELT IN CHICAGO V

IftER
CTATJN

WILDS
shooting, although there were two Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 25. WelcomedCharge Against Fed--er-

Judge.
men within hearing while the short by nation, state and city, the fourth

mntic corps here after its reading to
congress. The document Is longer
than usually has been the case with
rnciiim . from President Wilson.

By Associated Press.
Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 25. Har-

ry II. Simonln, arrested here yester
uarrel was going on that preceded nternatlonal congress on school hv- -

the shooting. One of these was McBy Associated Press. giene, the first held on American soil,
was formally opened today with an atKlnley Gibson, and a statement atSherbrooke, Que., Aug. 25. Eight

trlbuted to him Is to the effect that tendance of over 7000 scientists and Colonel, Looking Very "Fit,''
day charged with stealing several
thousand dollars worth of jewelry In
Philadelphia and who, the police say,

When he was asked today to estimate
Its length, he laughingly told friends
he had written It on a new typewriter
and could not estimate Its length but

By Associated Press. days since Hari-- K. Thaw's sensa
educators from nearly every civilizedtne two men were quarreling over

some mi'tter relative to a lock andWashington, Aug. 25. Charges of tlonal escape . from Matteawan, to nation on the globe.
posed as a society man with acquaintIt exnected to make about 4000 woras.ioffll,... dlsronduct Federal key; that within a short time theday found him still confined In the Secretary of Labor Wilson, repre Gets Cordial Greeting in

Windy City.
quarrel became very heated and Wal senting the federal government, arSherbrooke Juil. Thaw will be ar antes at Nurragansett Pier and New-

port, Is being held today for extradirived today, and on behalf of the fed
At the White Hou'nw" thfaurgh! Judge Emory Speer of Georgia were

there was
this government wa concerned, which again considered today by the houBe

miirht nrevent the president from judiciary committee.

droup said that If Mr. Smathers would
wait a minute he would get his gun
and "put him out of business." In a

eral government extended the nation'sraigned in the ssuperlor court here
on a writ of habeas corpus on Wed tion to Pennsylvania.

hand of friendship to the visiting del In the meantime an inquiry will be
made Into Himonln's recent movementsreading the message tomorrow. I There are more than 100 pages of very short time the shot was heard.nesday. egates. ur. John H. Findley, commis By Associated Press:

Chicago, Aug. 25. Theodore RooseWaldroup did not wait to Invest! sioner-ele- of the department of edu to see whether he had any connectionThe .prisoner had a fairly restfulRed Cross to Aid Refugees. I the report of Special Examiner Colton
" The American Red Cross will aid I of the department of Justice, who in- - rate the results of his rashness, but cation, welcomed the delegates on with big Jewel robberies in New Engnight He Is fortunate, a all of

velt, burned almost as red as the des-

ert Indian among whom he ha been
sojourning, arrived here today. He

fled Immediately for the mountains. behalf of the city. land and other places.veotlgated the accusation against
Judge Bpeer. and more than twice

destitute American refugees rrom
Mexico, arriving at New York, San
Krunrlirn. New Orleans, Galveston

The shooting aroused much feeling In Dr. Charles W. Eliot, president em Simonln Is accused of robbing thethose who rushed here after his de
tentlon, In ' havtvng cool, clear, invlthat volume of papers In the exhibits he community, and It may have been erltus of Harvard university and pres home of William Oliver of Philadel

and San Diego, to get transportation I accompanying the reports with affi-
ppent leas than two hours In the city
before taking the Pennsylvania special
for Oyster Bay.

well that tho fugitive was not can Ident of the congress, responded to thegoratlng weather. He has taken lit phia, who had befriended him after
the latter hud run through an inheridavits snd other documents.to their homes or friends, secretary ured during the night by the armed welcoming addresses.tie exercise, however, unless the nerv He was met at the Santa Fe stationMeantime Representative Bartlett men searching for him. tance estimated at 150,000.Bryan today named two men at each

port to aid In the work. of Oeorgla, acting as the dean of the by Thomas D. Knight, president of theThe coroner's Inquest over the body The accused man claims that he
Georgia delegation and Ita committee Chicago Progressive club, and a dele-- .of the deceased was held about midThere are In Chihuahua 80 Ameri

ous pacing of his cell can.be called
exercise, and his personal appearance
I far fro inthat while in New York

comes from a titled fumlly and that
HAWKER AGAIN IIof one to revise the secret charges night, the Jury being composed of W, he lost a baronetcy through coming gallon of members and later took

lunch" conducted on a help-- ,
cans, 10 entirely destitute, ready to
leave as soon as a special guarded F. Cook, It. II. Sorrel Is, John Mannand report to the delegation his con-

clusions with a view to their course of to this country against the wishes of
his mother. He has a reputation a yourself basis at the club.loe Christopher, J. W. Henderson andtrain can go north. Other foreigners, appearing at hearings.

Humor of Delivery. ' On the way to this function In auto.'hurles Mnonoy. The deliberations of large and reckless spender.i French, Oerman and English, will b I actlun, If any. Is considering the ht

on this train and also 75 1 ter. He has looked Into the report. the Jury were short and the verdict TO FLYJRDUND
COAST

Simonln dropped out of sight for a mobile the colonel was recognised by
many person and waved his wide;It wa rumored this morning that

there had at last been carried out theChlnalnen, who, under bond, wilt be I but his work of examination of the
allowed to come to the United States. I papers was Interrupted today by the

was that the deceased had come to
his death as the result of a gunshot

year, and about three weeks ago
turned up In thla city, apparently out brimmed Panama hat In response to

occasional shouts of greeting.wound and the responsibility was of funds. Oliver met him on the
At tue club rooms, the colonel wasIf He Flies Around Englandplaced on Waldroup. No statement

according to reports! judiciary committee's consideration of
to the state department, were ready I the case. He expects to report to the
to sail today from Vera Crus for New I dulegutlon on his examination of the

much talked of Jail delivery and Thaw
was again speeding away in the
night In an automobile. It was the
outgrowth of the noise made by the

greeted by several suffragettes headedwas made as to Justification.
street and offered him the protection
of his home. A few day ago Simonln
disappeared and at the same time
jewelry valued at (5000 was missed

by Grace Wilbur Trout, who like theMr, Smathers was about 25 yearsMNeaiii, most or tnem aesmuie rem-- 1 papers mis ween,
former president, wore a Panama hatold, and surviving are a wife andThe Judiciary committee consld and Scotland, Gets Prize

of $25,000.
gees from the Durango district.

Guerillas Capture Town. powerful car of a local physician whoerlng the chargivs In executive session, three email children. II was proml from the Oliver home. KILLS GIRL AND SELFhappened to be rushing through th nently connected throughout westernmembership of all three parties A search was made for Simonln and
North Carolina, being a member ofstreets with the muffler of his ma

Counsol Letcher reimrted, from
Chilhuahua today that 75 American,
arriving there from Madera, told of

yesterdny he was found on the beach
he Smathers family that la prominent Bodies of Youth and Girl, Highchine wide open, not far from th In Atlantic City In a bathing milt He

took his arrest coolly and Invited toill over the section. He was affiliatedthe rapture of that town from Pon By Associated Press.
Southampton, F.ng., Aug. 25 Horry
Hawker, the Kngllsh aviator, start

Jail. School Students, Found In
Boat on Bay.In th order of Knights of Pythiasrho Villa, by Independent guerillas,

who now seek union the federal
luncheon the detective who made the
arrest When Simonln' clothes wereMONEY BILL SUPPORTED ind I. O, O. V., and th local chapJerome On III Way.

ed at 5:80 this morning on his aecondter of these orders had In charge thforces. These bandits are said to Colobrook, N. H., Aug. 25. Wit attempt to fly around the Kngllsh and searched the detective found 16 pawn
tickets for amounts ranging from

By Associated Press.
RocklamV Me., Aug. 15. Th'uneral services her yesterday at thehave been under command of RoJ

llam Travcre Jerome, special deputy Morning Star cemetery, a large crowd Scottish coasts. The I00 mtle ntgnt.
If made within 71 hours, will bringIn the Oroxco rebellion and have re $2.60 to $50, and $1.16 In money.BY THERAKK AND FILE bodies of Cal W.. Perry and Miss

l.ol. Una., hli.K ' iKhnnl af i it u n tm .ittendlng from all over th county.malned under arms ever since. attorney-gener- al for New York state him a prise of 125,000.
Consul Canada reported from Vera In the Harry K. Thaw case arrived The aviator reached Kamsgaie, me were found In a , email boat floating

In Penobscot bay today. Both hadIMATITII Mi,FF.RH 4JVTHFTI TORPEDO SUPPLYCrus that 40 marauders led by a wo first control station, at 5:10, havinghere today on hie way to Sherbrooke, FOU NATIONAL TOl'HN.VMEVTman had robbed the Mexican planta been shot to death. Appearancetaken 1 minutes to fly the 144 milesUu. .President Believes and He Will seemed to Indicate that Perry did thetlon, Canton Cordebo. . Steps IlHng Taken tit Remedy CondiMr. Jerome Is driving his own au By Associated Pre. from Southampton.
Hawker left Rnmsgat on the sec

New York, Aug. 15. Amateur golf tlon of Hcarrtiy Conger
Appealed to.

tomoblle and la following so far as
possible the exact route taken by A revolver with thr shells ex"LITTLE HELL KINO'S" ond stage of hia Journey at 1:11 andera began to gather today for a weekNot Compromise on Es-

sential Features,
arrived at Yarmouth at 10:40. lieThaw In his flight from MatteawanDAUGHTER MARRIES ploded waa found In the boat. There

wus nothing to Indicate whether the
desths were the result of a suicide

of whetting up their strokes over the
links of th (larden City Oolf club on Hew the distance ot M miles In I By Associated Pre.Mr. Jerome, who was accompanlei

minutes. Washington, Aug. 2 6. Discovery byby John Ingdon, stopped at Colo- -
Thousand of Italians "Attended and pactth navy department that war torplAint Island, where th National Ami

teur tournament commences nex
Monday. Entries for th champion

brook for a short time and then de
Darted for Heeeher Falls. Vt rail

After a rest for lunch, which he
took in a motorboat. Hawker left Yar-
mouth at 11:0 for Scarborough, a

doe were not to be had at any priceGave lrecou to Umi Value of
lo.ooo. LTUlKE1 tVri' ITllVamused the otliclals to th necessityway station about a quarter of hip close tonlk'ht but the 111 probably VF.KY M I t'll 1MPROVK.Dfashionable each coast watering place. or eitner enlarging the navy's owmil from the Canadian boundry, will not be made public until th mid

By Associated Press,
Washington, Aug. 15. President

Wilson does nut regard th objections
raised by the "hlc'OK conference of

B" Associated Press. torpedo plant at Newimrt, R. Idie of the week.where Thaw left the train and hired
a rsrrlaa tu drive him across theffclxaan All I S . Th OUKltl ll S Of through subsidies or otherwise Induce

resident of the Italian quarter'ln the! bankers as representing the vlewe of private makers to take up the manuCOMMKItmi, NATION A ! ANIlitis last Tuesday.
north side flruked Inst night to the factur of the deadly weapons.VMON BAVINtiH HANKS MKRft"I have no doubt,' said Mr. Jerome,the rank and tile of bankers through-

out the country. He Indicated today
to callers, general opposition to the

Congress, It was announced today,"that Thaw will be returned to Newhome of the "King of Utile Hell" for
lha weddlnt f' his daughter, Mlse will be urged to supply the necessaryBy Associated Pre.York and again confined In Matte

By Associated Press.
Krl. Pa., Aug. 16. With th full

membership of the two troops of
Pennsylvania state malltle en duty In

th strike son, many men who hav
not been working during th last sev.
eral months for fear of molestation at
the hand of strikers and picket, re.
turned to th hnp today. All was
pear end order In th districts where
heretofore disorders hav occurred.

HIOKTI"ONK.I" K.NGAUKMF.NTS
OF "M1STAII JACK JOIINMNO"

By Associated Press.
London, Aug. 16. Jack Johnson'

music hall engagement In Iondon
were "postponed" today on account
of the Intense resentment displayed
on all eldea. It Is understood that th
"postponement" will be mad perma-
nent later, as th licensing authorities

F.lluhath Kaplan. They showered fund, and an Item eoverinr th coatWashington, Aug. IS. Announce
ment was mad today of th ronsnll would b Included In the naval" esther with presents to the value of 140. wan. I am confident of the outcome

of this case. I believe Thaw will be
dennrted from Canada and there will00 snd drank wine which cost their mates, which now are being preparedintlnn of the I'nlon Savings bank of

various proposals of the Chicago con-

ference though he has not examined
them In detail.

The president told callers he tied
received expression of hearty support
for th'i administration bill, not only
fruiP Business men generally but from

Inquiries mad In Europe and Greathost lit.00. h District of Columbia and th Combe no trouble about getting him Int
Britain dlwlosed the fact that alli Frank Kaplan, father of the bride.

New York stale." nvnlul National bank, th Intter tk
'n the Mvlnxs Institution over. Th th power are laying m heavy storkwho la reenrdrd by the Itallsn When Mr. Jerome left here he ex

hav threatened to make trouble Iftheir unofficial leader, gave a 110,000 of torpedoes and that th factories lt nleht wa equally quiet, andmhlnd benklng establishments willneeted to reach Cherbrook. whereth rank and 111 of bankers through'rheck In the newly married Couple. the entnsmnentof the negro pugilist Is turning out the wen pons are months peace officials feel that th altustlohnv axsets In excea of 110.000,000Thnw I held In Jail, sometime du Is wall in hand.behind In their work.nut rsncelled.U out the country, and would nt com-ss- o

K.Mn .tHrt.,1 In th district year
promise on Its essential features.a Jonk dealer.

The merger became effective today,Ing the dsy.


